2022 North Carolina City Dart League (NCCDL)
GUIDELINES FOR PLAY IN THE END-OF-SEASON TOURNAMENTS
--Matches shall end as soon as one team achieves an insurmountable score (i.e., 20 points in an NCCDL match).
--Quarterfinals matches are to begin promptly at 12:00 noon. Semifinals matches shall begin no later than 5:00 p.m., unless one of the
pertinent quarterfinals matches is still in progress. If both teams participating in a semifinals match finish their quarterfinals
before 5:00, they may choose to start early, but only if both teams agree to the early starting time.
--It is not necessary for teams to mail in their winning scoresheets, however it is necessary that winning captains call me (or see
me in person) and give me the scores of their matches and any perfect throws by either team.
--Only players on the "eligible player" lists may play in the tournaments. --Old-style ADO rules for coin tosses/diddling still apply.
--REMEMBER: If a team is short-handed, they are simply short-handed. They do NOT get to list a player for a second time in any
set, whether it is for a point or as a blocker. Short-handed teams forfeit singles points, and play short in multi-player games.

2022 North Carolina City Dart League Post-Season Tournament
(Oct. 15 & 16 - The Sports Bar, & Diamond's Grille and Billiards, Wilmington)
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(Finals: Sun., 10/16, 1:00 p.m., at The Sports Bar)
(Quarterfinals: Sat., 10/15, 12:00 p.m., at Diamond's)
(Quarterfinals: Sat., 10/15, 12:00 p.m., at The Sports Bar)
(Semifinals: Sat., 10/15, 5:00 p.m., at The Sports Bar)
(Semifinals: Sat., 10/15, 5:00 p.m., at The Sports Bar)

TOURNAMENT LOCATIONS
Two quarterfinals will be played at:
Diamond's Grille & Billiards: 7326 Market Street, Wilmington, NC 28411, 910-686-1817
The remaining quarterfinals, both semifinals, and the Sunday tournament final, will be played at:
The Sports Bar: 6745 Market Street, Wilmington, NC 28405, (no bar phone)
FRIDAY NIGHT (AND SATURDAY NIGHT??) BLIND DRAWS IN WILMINGTON
The Sports Bar (address above) will be hosting a blind draw tournament on Friday night (and Saturday if there is enough
player interest). On Friday, signups will start at 7:30 p.m. and throwing will start at 8:00 p.m. On Saturday, the signups
would likely occur immediately after the conclusion of the semifinals matches. (If you are traveling into town on Friday
night and will be just a little bit after the start time, Wilmington captain Mike Denton said to call him and they can put you
in and hold your first match for just a few minutes. Denton's phone number is 910-473-2722.)
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